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Abstract
The Tinton area breccia crops out in two areas in the northern
Bl a ck Hills just northwe st of Tinton, So th Dakota , in an area of
Precambrian met a morphic rocks , pegmatites, a nd Tertiary i ntrusives.
The out crops are fairly ci_cular, the smaller measuring 150 meters
and t 1e larger measuring 400 meters. Located nearby is the 1, inera l
Hill alkalic ring dike complex, with which this breccia is thought to
be a sso cia ted •

The breccia conta i ns c l asts of diverse rock t ypes set in a finegrained igneous ma trix with a chem · stry in the quartz latite to rhyodacite ra nge , The r ock types present within the clasts are , in orde r of

•

decrea sing abundance : pegmatite, amphibolite, monzo nite porphyry, metamorphosed anort hosit e, quartz lati te, muscovite-biotite ? schist?, graphite
schist, and a separate catagory of highly altered clasts . The clasts are

0.1 to 10 c m in diameter; they are well mixed and ~any are roun:led. Both
clasts and matrix are hydrothermally altered and fractured, and smallscale faulting is common with deposition of sulfide s in many fractures.
Four possibilities for an origin of t his breccia are: igneous intrusion breccia, pyroclastic volcanic breccia , meteorite i mpact breccia, and.
breccia pipe. The presence of well mixed, rounded clasts of diverse lithology and si ze that are highly altered and fractured point to a probable
breccia pipe origin.

s an infe rred stock of magma a t depth. cooled , it
-

-

-

probably evolved gases which initi ated a breccia pi pe sequen e to t he
surface •

•

•
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The Tinton area breccia is one of several breccias associated
with Tertiary intrusives which crop out in the northern Black Hills.
Some of these areas of Tertiary intrusives have been s t udied by several
people (Berg 1940, We l ch 1974 1 Ray 1979) , but do not i nclude detai l ed
studies of the Tinton area breccia. This breccia crops out in two
l o cations just northwest of the town of Tinton, South Dakota (Figure 1),
20 kilome ters west of Deadwood on t he South Dakota -Wyoming border.
Surrounding the breccia are Precambrian schists and amphibolites, pegmatites, and rnonzonite porphyry.
In the Tinton District , the pegmatites appear to be associated with
the intrusion of the Harney Peak Granite about 1.6 billion years ago, and
with the rela ted metamorphi sm of the Precambrian rocks in this area.

•

Following this intrusion , the Cambrian Deadwood Sandstone was deposited
along with later shallow marine sequences of limestone and dolomite.
Igneous activity occurred again in Tertiary time, with the intrusion of
vertical sills of monzonite porphyry in the rocks of the Tinton District.
These vertical sills coalesce into an inferred stock at depth (Ray, 1979).
The Ti nton area bre ccia was formed in association with t his monzonite
porphyry.
I studied the Tinton area breccia in an attempt to catagorize the
rock types found within the breccia clasts, and to determine the composition of the matrix. From these and other characteristics, I hoped to
select t he mode of origin which best fits this breccia f rom the following
possibi .. t ' es : i g .eous in rus on brecc · a ; pyroclastic volcanic breccia:
meteori te i mpa ct bre ccia; and breccia pipe. The characteristics that I

•

used to diffe~ntiate between these four types are (Figure 13): breccia

FIG URE 1
GEOLOGIC MAP OF THS TI 1'iTON .AREA

(Ray 1979 )
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clast diversity in si ze and rock type, presence or absence of rounding
and mixing of the clasts, type of matrix, and outcrop size, shape, and
occurrence.
Of the t ·o outcrops shown on the map (Fi gure 1 ), I sampled the
smaller one. The samples were ,t aken from several rock piles which had
most likely been dug up during exploratio n for sulfides in the area.
These r ock pi les provided good access t o a large nwnce r of unweathered
breccia samples , a nd since surface exposure -of the breccia was poor,
these were the areas I chose t o sample.
I made 20 t hin sections of the breccia for micro scope analysis.

From the thin-sec tion work I was able to divide the breccia c lasts into
8 rock types (Figure

•

2).

The clasts a re set in a fine- grained ~atrix ,

and range in s i ze fro m 0.1 to 10 cm. A .large n~~ber are subrounded,
nearly all show some alt eration, and many are fractured and faulted.
Those clast rock types which crop out locally are, in order of decreasing
abundance: pegmatite, amphibolite, and monzonite porphyry. Those which
do not crop out locally are, in order of decreasing abunda nce: metamorphosed a northosite , quartz latite , muscovite-biotite? schi st?, and graphite
schist. Highly altered clasts are grouped into a separate catagory. A
detailed description of each rock type follows.
PEGMATITE
The se c lasts were very abundant, subrounded t o a ngular, greyishwhite i n color, and ranged from 0.2 to 5 cm in diameter. The·y consist of
ve ry coarse cr ystals of f e ld spar a nd qua rt z. The feldspa.r is mainlyplagio-

•

clase cr ys tals up to se vera l ce ntimeters across that show very obs cure
twi nni ng due to a ltera tion (Fi gure 3) . Xany plagioclase crystals show

4

FIGURE 2
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ROCK

ROCK TYPES FOUND ~ITHIN THE BRECCIA CLASTS
Rock Type

Physical Descripti on

pegmatite

subrounded to tabular
c lasts, 0.2 - 5 cm,
white to pale lavender

very
abundant

altered feldspar (largely.
plagioclase), quartz, both
as coarse crystals up to 2cm

a mphibolite

subrounded clast s, 0.5 10 cm, dark green to
bla ck

abundant

med ium to fine - grained
hornblende (75-90%),
plag ioclase ( 10-25%),
magnetite (2%)

monzonite
porphyry

subrounded c lasts 1 - 3
cm , lavender grey

freque nt

aphanitic matrix of orthoclase , zoned plagioclase
phenocrysts

TYPES
WHICH

CROP
OUT
LOCALL

Abundance

Mineralogy

---------------,--------------------------.

ROCK

metamorp hosed
anorthosite

angular to subrou.'1ded
clasts 0 .1 - 3 cm,
white t o whi tish - grey

frequent

nearly 100% medium to fine-grained mostly untwinned
plagiocla se, alkali feldspar
uncommon , tourma li ne and
cassiterite as acce ssory
minerals

quartz latite

rounded to subro unded
cla sts, 0 , 2 - 1 cm,
greyi sh-brown

frequent
to
uncommon

altered feldspar (40- 60%) ,
quartz (20-40%) , bi otite
( 10-25%), all f i ne-grained

subangular to subrounded
clasts 0.2 - 3 cm,
greyish-yellow

uncommon

medium-grained elongate
muscovite (40-60%), biotite?
(J0-40%) , quart z (10-15%)

a ngular t o subangular
clasts 0.1 - 2 cm,
shiny black

uncommon

alternating lenses of graphite
and muscovite, banded a ppearance in thin section

subrounded, 0.5 - 4 cm,
greyi sh-brown

frequent

fine-grai ned brownish alteration minerals, few relict
quartz crystals

TYPES
WHI CH
DO

NOT
CROP
OUT
LOCALL

muscovitebiotite?
schist?
graphite
schist

highly
altered
clasts

•

( Se e appendix f or a description of 3 thin sections
which together contain all eight rock types)
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Typical plag ioclase pec~atite c rystal showing obs cure
t;;inning due to altera.tion.
60X
Crossed Polars

•

•

F1CUR~ L}

Fibrous cla st with compositio~ similar to a sodiur.ipotassi~~ feldspar.
50X
Uncrossed Polars

6
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90 to 100% alteration to a very fine-grained brownish alteration product,
often with a small area in the center which remains unaltered and shows
some albite twinning. The twinning was too obscure to determine the An-Ab
ra ti

op ti.cal 1 y. Most crystals are fra ctured , and often conta in calcite

in the fracture s. The presence of alkali feldspar is inferred, but because
of t he a lteration I could not distinguish it optically from the plagiacl ase.
Quartz is abu~~ant , bath as large single crystals and as clusters of r:rystals. There are occasional areas consisting of elongate parallel fibers
(Figure 4) with a composition similar to a sodium-potassitL~ feldspar.
Some of the areas within these pegmatite clasts are of a fi ner grain
size 'tna.n what is norma lly considered a pegrr.atite. Areas such as these are
also f ound in the pegmatite that crops out i n t he Tinton area, so I still

•

co nsider these areas as pa.rt of t he pegmat ite •
Occasionally the pegmatite clasts occur as parallel tabular clasts
se:pa.rated by s mall amounts of breccia matrix. This indicates that these
particular clasts probably have not . been subjected to much turbulent actio n
within the breccia because they have not been transported far.
AMPHIBOLITE

These are abundant clasts, dark green in color,subrounded to angular,
and range from

0.5 to 10 -cm across. They contain 75 to 90% deep green

hornble nde crystals with strong pleochroism (dark to light gree~) and
mode :cate birefringence . The hornblende is medi um to f i ne-grained and shows
a very weak foliation (Figure 5). Plagioclase makes up 10 to 25% of the
cla sts and is nearly all untwinned . It resembles quartz in thin sect ion,

•

but unlike q artz shows well-devel oped extinction zoning. J',\agne ti te makes
up less tha n 2% of the clasts . Quartz veins occur within the amphibolite.

7
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FIGURS

5

(clear ), and magnetite (black ).

•

•

A2.phib0li t e clast sho;.;ing horablende ( dark ), pl:i.gio::lase

FIGUHS

6

50X

Uncrossed Polars

Gro:.m:12;_i ss of orU:oclase , zon2d pl2.Gioclase phenocry.::;t~
( cle2..r area ). Clast of r-'.~nzoni te Porph,yry.
20X
Uncrossed Polars
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Alteration is uncommon, but ma ny cla sts are fractured and faulted with
pyrite fi lling the cracks.

MONZONITE PORPHYRY
This rock type is common within the bre cci a as subrounded una ltered
clasts _l to J cm i n s ize and l a ve nde r in color. They consist of zo ned_
plagioc l a se phe nocrys t s se t in an apha nit i c groundma ss (Figure

6).

The

gro undmass consists primarily of orthoclase, and the phenocrysts are
predominantly zoned plagioclase of composition Ane-44 which exhibit both
albite a nd carlsbad twinning. Also present as phenocrysts are hornblende,
biot ite , and quartz.

METAMORPHOSED ANORTHOSITE

•

These clasts are abunda nt , s ubrounded to a ngular, and are 0.1 to

3 cm in size. They are white to greyish-white in color and consist of
nearly 100% plagioclase. The plagioclase is medium to fine-grained, fairly
equigranular, slightly elongate, and alligned in a distinct foliation
(Figure?). 80% of the plagioclase is untwinned; the re maining 20% shows
albi te and occasional car ls bad twinning. The untwlnned plagioclase can
be separated from quartz by its well developed extinction zoning . From

the twinned plagioclase, the composition was determined to be Ab

_ •
65 70

Alkali feldspar is uncommon.
Cassiterite and tourmaline are both present as accessory minerals.
The cassiterite occurs as small euhedral crysta ls, strongly pleochroic
(clear to red-brown), and highly birefringent. Occasionally t hese crystals
are found within alte ration zones which parallel the foliation, indicating

•

a ssociati on with the me tamorphism. Deep blue tourmaline (schorl) is
com..~oniy found i n bands p:tralleling t he fol i a t i on , and consi s t s of pleochroic (dark to light blue) longi tudina l crystal sections, and non- pleo-
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FIGUR ~ 7

Metamorphosed anorthosite clast showing foliation of
plagio clase crystals .
50X
Crossed ~olars

FIGURS 8

Quartz latite clast showing quartz (clear), altered feldspar
(grey), and bloti te (elonga te crystals) .
?OX Uncrossed
Po lars

•
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chroic deep blue basal crystal sections .
Quite commonly within the se anorthosite clasts there are areas of
very coarse plagioclase crystals. These show albite twinning and are
often bent or fractured, but show no foliation like the finer grained
plagioclase . Perhaps the presence of these coarse crystals associated
with the anorthosite clasts as well as the presence of cassiterite and
tourmaline within the anorthosite (these minerals are typically found
in granitic pegrnatites), indicate a relationship between the metamorphosed anorthosite and the pe gmatite .
QUARTZ LATITE
These clasts are common , rounded to subround ed , greyish-brown, and
occ ur from 0.2 to 1 cm in diame t er. Due to the variations in the percen-

•

tages of the minerals and the variations in the allignment of the biotite
crystals, there is quite a lot of va riability in the appearance of these
clasts. Feld spar is the main miner a l constituent, making up 40 to

70%

of

the clasts. It occurs as fine-grained crystals altered to brown in color.
No twinning is present so it resembles alkali feldspar, but the alterarion
makes it hard to separate it optically from untwinned plagioclase. Quartz
oc curs from 20 to 401- as fine-grained crystals and occasionally as veins
within the clasts.
The biotite which is present is found as elongate parallel crystals
in some clasts, and as unalligned crystals or clumps of crystals in other
clasts. The biotite makes up 10 to 25% of the clasts and usually shows
moderate pleochroism (dark to light brown). (Figure 8)
Alteration is quite common , with a few of the more altered clasts

•

containing up to 20% limonite •
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FIGUTIE

9

FIGu~E 10

Muscovlte-biotite? schist? clast showing fibrou3 muscovite, altered biotite ? (dark g-rey), and quartz (clear) .
60X
Uncrossed Polars

Graphite schist clast showing altern~ting lenses of
graphite and muscovite.
60X
Crossed Polars
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MUSCOVITE -BIOTITE? SCHIST?
The se clasts occur uncommonly; they are greyish-yellow in color ,
subrounded, and 0.2 to

3 cm in diameter. They consist of 45 to 65% elongate

colo less crystals of muscovite (Figure 9), with no dist inct folia ti on.
Bi otit e? i s found up to 40% as anhedral crystals with moderate pleochroism
(dark to light brown), but also no preferred orie ntation. I am calli ng
it biotite because of its pleochroism and its a ssociation with muscovite .
Quartz occurs up to 10% as single crystals scattered throughout the clasts,
a nd chlorite a nd magnetite are both present at less than

5%.

Occasional crystals of mica show a very anhedral , ragged cryst al
fo rn , but I be l ieve these are muscovite because of the s~eeping extinct ion
a nd the negative BXA interference figures

•

obtained from them.

GRAPHITE SCHIST
Uncommon clasts of graphite schist_ occur as shiny black angular to
s ubangular fragments 0.1 to 2 cm in size. Jhe cla s ts consist of alternating
lenses of graphite and muscovite, giving them a banded appearance in thin
section (Figure 10). Most clasts show signs of defor~ation: displacements
along fractures a nd frequent bending of the clasts. Alteration to a bluish
mineral (in doubly polarized light) occurs at the edges of some cla sts.

HIGHLY ALTERED CLASTS
This catagory was made because of the presence of a number of clasts
which are so high ly altered that they cannot be placed in any of the
previous seven catagories. Most of these clasts are subrounded, greyish brown, and range from

•

0.5

to 4 cm in diameter. They consist of very fine-

grained brownish clay-like alteration minerals with very few relict crystals
of quart z visible i n some of the clasts (Figure 11). The appearance of the

1J

•

FIGURE 11

•

•

FIGUR~ 12

Highly altered clast sho;;ing fine-grained brownish
altera~ion minerals with no ~elict structures.
60X
Uncrossed Polars

Breccia matrix sho;.ing apha.nitic texture, alteration

minerals (dark), and quartz (clear).
Polars

60X

Crossed
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clasts is quite variable , some are uniform greyish-brown and some are
blotchy in color (dark and light brown).
BRECCIA MATRIX
The matrix was difficult to analyze in thin section because of its
very fine-grained texture. It ra nges from greenish-grey to brownish-grey ,
and in most places contains abundant quartz . Much of the inatrix appears
altered to very fine-grained clay-like areas of feldspar and chlorite
(Figure12). Pyrite and other opaques are quite common.
Microprobe analyses of the matrix show a high percentage of quartz,
along with areas similar in composition to albite, biotite, chlorite, a r4
po.tassimn feldspar; s o che.::iically it appears to be i n the quartz latite,
rhyodacite range •

•

There are a variety of microstructures within the Tinton area breccia.
Some s~all scale faulting with displacements of less than 1 cm are common,
often with deposition of pyrite in the fractures. A few clasts are rimmed
by pyrite. Many are bent without actually being fractured. :Most of the
breccia shows partial or complete alteration of the feldspars and micas :
Sometime s altered and unaltered clasts of the same rock type occur together
within the breccia .
The clasts are of a wide variety of rock types and sizes quite
thoroughly mixed within the breccia. Ray (1979) found clasts · of Deadwood
Sandstone and lamprophyre, which are not present in my samples. The Tinton
area breccia shows a number of distinguishing characteristics that can be
used to determine which of the four modes of formation (Figure 13) best

•

fit this breccia •
An igneous intrusion breccia forms when a magma intrudes country.
As the magma moves forwa rd , pieces of the country rock are stoped off and

- - -- - -- - -

FIGURE 13

COMPARI SON OF CHARACTERISTICS OF TINTON ARE:A BRECCIA WITH FOUR POSSIBIB MODES OF ORIGIN
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incorporated into the magma, along with pieces of chilled magma which
are broken off the edges of the magma by friction with the moving liquid.
Litt le mixing or grinding of the clasts takes place as the magma moves
along . A bre c cia formed in this ~anner would contain f ew different rock
types f ound as angular clasts whi ch exhibit little sign of mixing or
grinding to a fine s i ze. Many c lasts wou ld show r eaction rims. In the
Tinton area breccia , the presence of subrounded and well mixed clasts
of diverse l ithology and size, and t he lack of reaction rims on the clasts
indicate that it did not form as an igneous intrusion breccia.
A pyroclastic volcanic bre ccia forms from a magma chamber below the
surface of the earth which, due to the heat and pressure of magma and
e volving gases , erupts when an opening to the surface is f ound . As the

•

gas and magi!'.a rush to the surface , frag ments of chilled magrr.a, glass shards, .
pumice fra gments, and some fragments of country rock form a welded ash
flow breccia on the surface. A breccia formed in this way would contain
mostly volcanic fra gments (glass shards and pumice fragments), and would
have a f ragoental matrix. The presence of numerous metamorphic rock types
as fragments within t he Tinton area breccia a s well as the fine-grained
igneous matrix indicate that it did not form as a pyroclastic volcanic
breccia.
A meteorite impact breccia forms when a meteorite impacts the surface
of the earth. The f orce of the impact drives a wedge of rock down into the
earth I which then rebounds as the pressure subsides. As it rebounds, a
column of bre c cia is f ormed at the center of the meteorite crater. Beds of
rock on both sides of the crater are overturned, a nd shock metamorphism

•

affects the r ocks in the a r ea . A breccia formed in this way co uld have
ro unded to angular c lasts of diverse lithology and size well mixed within

17
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the breccia. On these petrographic characteristics a lone it would be
hard to discard this as a possible method of formation for the Tinton
area breccia. However. the fact that no relict crater or overturned
beds are found in the Tinton Distri c t. as well as the fact that there
are other similar breccias in the area indicate that this method of
formation for the Tinton area breccia is unlikely.
A breccia pipe, as described by Gates(1959). is formed when there
is a rising cupola of ~Agma at depth which evolves volatiles as it rises
and crystallizes. The magma is probably preceeded by an aureole of gas.
The pressure of the magma and gas open cracks overhead, and the gas
rushes into the s e a nd tears loose fragments of rock which become incorporated into the ~agma . Magma rushes into other cracks, quickly chills

•

and evolves more gas which further brecciates the rocks. Conversion of
incl uded water to steam may add to the brecciation. As the magma and
rock fragments rise, a conduit is formed which becomes filled with the
breccia. If the gas or magma eventually finds access to the surface, an
explosive eruption fol lows which perhaps forms a small crater. Once the
presstu:e diminishes . subsidence occurs and more rock fragments are incorporated into the magma. As the magma then begi ns to cool, more gas is
evolved and another cycle of eruption, brecclation, and subsidence increases
the amount of bre ccia, grinds the fragments to a smaller size, and rounds
a nd thoroughly mixes the fragments. The breccia pipe is then solidified
by sili cificat ion, devitrification, a nd alteration. A breccia formed in

this way would have clasts of diverse rock types and sizes which are
well mixed . rounded. altered, and set in a fine-grained igneous matrix.

•

These characteristics match very well with those of the Tinton area breccia •
The out crop s hape is also what would be expected from a breccia pipe.
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Considering all these factors, a breccia pipe is the most logical mode
of 9rigin for the Tinton area breccia.
The Mineral Hill alkalic ring dike complex crops out several kilometers southwest of Tinton, and contains a feldspathic breccia at its core.
This area was studied by Welch(1974). He describes this feldspathic breccia
as fragments of light and dark foidal syenite, pyroxene-rich pseudoleucite
porphyry, lamprophyre , pyroxenite, a nd many fragments of unknown source
set in a matrix of potassium feldspar, nephelene, and pyroxene. Alteration
of the breccia is extensive, and weathering has obscured most detail in
surface samples. Welch(1974) states that the central distribution and
large size of this breccia as well as its petrographic characteristics
strongly suggest t hat it has been intruded from depth. The similar petro-

•

graphic characteristics and the proximity of thi s breccia to the Tinton
area breccia point to a similar mode of origin for both.
In his work on the Tinton District, Ray(1979) states that the monzonite porphyry was intruded as a series of vertical sills from an inferred
stock at depth. The stock caused doming and fracturing of the rocks in the
.area. This study suggests that after the intrusion of these monzonite
porphyry sills, the magma stock cooled and evolved gases which initiate~
a breccia pipe sequence to the surface. As it progressed upward, the breccia
incorporated fr gments of the rock types below the Tinton District.
The s mall-scale faulting, fracturing, and alteration of the Tinton
area breccia suggest a late stage hydrothermal event. Hydrothermal fluids
under high prassure must have fractured and faulted the breccia after
solidification, producing widespread alteration and deposition of sulfides

•

in many of the fractures. Johnson and Lowell(1961), in their discussion of
the breccia pipes in the Copper Basin district in \rizona, suggest that
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breccia pipes act as main channelways for ore depositing solutions.
Breccia pipes are associated with porphyry copper deposits _in many
areas of the world. Ray(1979) concluded that the chemistry, fabric, age,
ge ometry, and a lteration of t he rocks i n t he Tinton District conforms to
the porphyry copper environment, and that they have an apparent consanqu i nity with the Miner a l Hill al.kalic ri ng dike complex. All of this points
to a probable breccia pipe origin for the Tinton area breccia.
Breccia pipes act as sampling probes for rock types below an area,
and can also give information about magma generation at depth. By studying
the clasts and matrix of the Tinton area breccia, I believe that much can
be learned about the rock types and magmatic processes below the Tinton
District.

•

For fut ure study, I recommend a sampling of this breccia to show
variations within the outcrop area to help determine movements that take
place within a breccia pipe. And the proposed method of breccia pipe origin
(Gates 1959) should be evaluated, and other possibilities considered. Also,
a geochemical study of the clasts and matrix could help determine temperature of formation of the breccia magma and temperatures a nd possible
reactions as the clasts were incorporated •

•
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APPENDIX

Detailed Thin Section Descriptions
Fr om Original Data

•

•
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APPENDI X

•
THI N SE CTI ON DESCRIPTION FROM RAW DATA

•

•

#1

Clasts consisting of 70-85% greenish pleochroic hornblende crystals
showini poor foliation (as in a schist), 15-25% untwinned plagioclase
crysta ls, and up to 5% magneti te . Hornblende shows modera te birefringe nce; pl ag io c lase resemble s qua rtz e x cept for c oncentric extinction.

J' -?
1f

Me d i um to c oa rse crystals o f q uartz, as in a qua rt z ite . This a ppears
to be a q ua rt z vei n wi th in t he hornblende-rich c l a st (amphiboli t e).
Displ ac ement along a s ma ll-sca le fa ult is evident .

#3

La r ge crys t al of pyrite

#4

Clast which contains elongate pa rallel fibers with para llel extinction
and moderate bire f ringence. The fibers are mostly colorle s s to grey. A
few outer fibers are pleochroic (light to dark brown). Of ten occurs
associa ted with the pegmatites. Microprobe anal ysis shows c hemistry
similar to sodium-potassium feldspar.

#5

Clast of an aphanitic groundmass of somewhat altered alkali feldspar,
brownish-grey, with phenocrysts of zoned pla gioclase, biotite, and
quartz.

#6

Large phenocryst of plagioclase feldspar ? howing zoning and good albite
twinnin g .

#7

Ver y coarse crystals of plagioclase feldspar with very narrow albite
t winni ng, but no z oning or a lt e r at ion .

#8

F i ne gr a ined matrix , dirty brown in color. Abunda nt quartz crystals,
hi gh de gree of altera tion to very fi ne - grained c l a y- l ike mi nera ls .
Occasional clinopyrox ene crystals present.
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•
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION FROM RAW DATA

•

•

#1

Lar ge clast consisting of almost entirely fine-grained plag ioclase.
80% of the pla g ioclase is untwinned, but shows good concentric
extincti on; the other 20% s how both albite and carlsbad twinning.
Compositio n determined to be Ab 65 _ 70 . Good folia~ion is present
thro ug hout the cl as t . Da r k band o f de e p bl ue t ourma line pa ralle l s
the foliation. Consists of crysta ls of schorl, some pleochroic
(longitudinal crystal sections, li ght -dark bl ue), a nd some showing
no pleo c hroism (basal cr ysta l sections, deep blue). Eu hedral cryst a ls
of cassiterite pr esent throu ghout t he clast. Pleochroic (clear-reddishbrown) and high l y b i refr ingent .

#2

Clast of parallel el onga te fibers with high first order intereference
colors and pa rallel extinction. Mostly greyish in color. Similar to
clast #4, thin section #7 .

#3

·clast of hi ghl y altered mine rals. Dirty gre y in color and mottled.
Cannot determine ori gi nal mineral content.

#4

Clasts of 40% altered alkali feldspar, 40% quartz, and 20% biotite.
Fine grained, greyish-brown in color . Bibtite found as both lineated
and unlineated crystals, showing moderate pleochroism (light to dark
brown) .
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•

9

a

a

8

Thin Section 1f1S

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION FROM RAW DATA
/f 's 1, 2,3,4 - Clasts of .medium to fine-grained cry s tals of altered alkali
feldspar (40%), quartz (40%), and biotite (20%). Greyish-brown in
color. Biotite found as both lineated and unlineated crystals,
showing moderate pleochroism (dark to light brown). Alteration
is common.
#5

•

Alternat ing lenses of black graphite an~ clear muscovite, forming
a gra phite schist. Bande d appearance in thi n section. The e dges
show some alteration to a bluish (in doubly polarized light)
mineral, possibly chlorite.

Clast of highly altered minerals. Greyish-bro wn in co lor. A few
small unaltered crystals of quart~ are found within this clast.
Original composition possibly was a large amount of feldsp a r, but
this is difficult to tell.

#7

Coarse pegmatitic crystals of quartz.

# 's 8,9 - Clear, elongate crystals of muscovite (60%), and which show
parallel extinction. Biotite makes up 30% of the clast, with
quartz present at 10%. No foliation is seen. A few of the muscovite
crystals have a shredded appearance and very low interferen~e colors. They give centered BXA interference figures wit h low 2V
and a negative sign. The extinction is sweeping •

•
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